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Markets: This week markets expect February unemployment rate to fall 4.7% while non-farm payrolls are

seen jumping by 190,000. Elsewhere on the calendar traders expect consumer credit and import prices data.

Earnings will focus on exporting as companies like Urban Outfitters Inc (URBN) and Staples Inc (SPLS)

release fourth quarter data.

Earnings season is almost a wrap but several big names are still on the threshold. Wireless devices maker

Energous Corp (WATT), apparel and accessories retailer Express Inc (EXPR), and cosmetics and health

products retailer Ulta Beauty Inc (ULTA) will release fourth-quarter financial results this week.

Meanwhile treasuries and gold remain safest bets against negative interest rates and deflation. Many traders

bought iShares 20+ Year Treasury Bond (TLT) this year at more than 90% gain when catching market panic

and the flight to treasuries that it had caused. In terms of gold exposure SPDR Gold Shares (GLD) is the

largest physically backed gold securities fund in the world. 

Federal Reserve is going to raise interest rates to avoid collapse in the banking sector. In Europe for instance

bank stocks have been pounded down on average 30%, with some down more than 60%, in just the past few

months. Any negative interest rate decision in the U.S. will result in banks lending less, lending for longer

periods at lower interest rates, or theoretically paying borrowers to borrow money. 

Stocks  to  Watch:  Advanced  Micro  Devices  Inc  (AMD)  plunged  6.3%  to  $13.03  after  Abu  Dhabi’s

investment fund Mubadala Development Co sold nearly a third of its ownership in the data storage company

for $613 million booking “a tiny gain.” Prices of desktop gaming processors and other products have fallen

most recently.

Avianca Holdings SA (AVH) gained 1.6% to $7.11 after Colombia-based airline negotiated with United

Continental Holdings Inc (UAL) an $800-million loan and strategic partnership. Avianca’s second-largest

shareholder Kingsland Holding Ltd with 22% stake on Tuesday filed a lawsuit to protect minority owners

amid contradictory accounts of the company’s chairman and his willingness to sell stock. Synergy Aerospace

Corp based in Brazil holds 78% voting stake in AVH, and is subsidiary of Synergy Group Corp.

Comcast Corp (CMCSA) eased 24 cents to $37.21 after media and networking company invested $500

million in Snapchat owner Snap Inc (SNAP) on Friday. Comcast’s NBC Universal Media LLC is looking to

add more online viewers to its digital television distribution. The network’s minority owner General Electric

Co (GE) dropped seven cents to $30.12 on the news.

CSX Corp (CSX) surged 1.9% to $49.48 after rail and freight transportation company deal with one of its

largest investors, activist hedge fund Mantle Ridge LP, to hire a new chief executive officer, effective May

31. The stock has surged more than 30% since January when news first appeared that the industry veteran

was planning to leave Canadian Pacific Railway Ltd (CP) to seek the top job at CSX.

H&M AB (HNNMY) last jumped 1.5% to $5.26 as Swedish fashion brand is attracting young customer base

from other retail hubs like struggling Aeropostale Inc, American Apparel LLC, and Seal123 Inc. The latter

three most recently delisted shares from U.S. bourses. Meanwhile popularity of Spanish Zara clothes line

remains strong. H&M posted strong fourth quarter with sales up 3.4% and profit up 2.2% on the year.

 The company plans to open 430 new stores this year, 15% to include new brands.



Separately, the European retailer said that Crystal Group of Companies, a garment supplier to both H&M

and Gap Inc (GPS), is planning to launch an initial public offering in Hong Kong in second half of this year.

The IPO could raise as much as $800 million.

Home Depot Inc (HD) added 14 cents to $ 147.95 in pre-market after home improvement company is adding

3,000 Chicago-area jobs this spring, as part  of its 80,000 new jobs expansion. The plan includes 1,800

positions  in 40 locations  in  Houston area,  2,000 in Washington DC, and 2,000 in California.  In  fourth

quarter the company’s revenue jumped 5.8% to $22.2 billion while earnings rose 18.6% to $1.74 billion

from a year ago. The stock gained 1.9% to $147.76 in a week through March 3.

Hydro One Ltd (H:CN) dropped 0.38% to C$23.57 after Ontario-based utilities distribution company is in

talks to buy municipal electricity distributor Toronto Hydro Corp for about C$3 billion or $2.2 billion.

Toronto city is now exploring options to finance various infrastructure projects, media said. 

JinkoSolar Holding Co Ltd (JKS), Chinese solar products maker, and Japan’s iron and steel trader Marubeni

Corp (8002:JP) will invest 3.2 billion dirham or $872 million in April to support construction of a solar plant

by  Abu  Dhabi’s  government-owned  power  utility.  The  solar  power  plant  will  be  the  world’s  largest.

Marubeni jumped 0.12% to ¥730.3, while JinkoSolar fell 2.85% to $ 16.34 on the news.

Standard  Life  Plc  (SL:LN)  surged 1.75% to  £ 378.50 after  Scottish  insurance  company is  considering

merger with peer financial services firm Aberdeen Asset Management Plc (ADN:LN) in a $13.5-billion deal.

A possible combined business will have assets of £669 billion. Aberdeen last added 0.74% to £286.40.

M&A: Air Liquide SA (AIQUY) closed up 1.09% at $21.80 after France’s industrial equipment company is

selling its welding subsidiary to Lincoln Electric Holdings Inc (LECO), maker of small tools, brazing and

soldering alloys products. Lincoln gained 2% to $87.16 on Friday.

Americas Silver Corp (USA:CN) surged 5.4% to C$ 4.07 after Canada-based mining properties developer is

acquiring an option in San Felipe property located in Sonora, Mexico. The deal valued at $15 million in cash

is payable in two consequent payments. The sellers are Impulsora Minera Santacruz SA de CV, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Santacruz Silver Mining Ltd, and Minera Hochschild Mexico SA de CV.  

Entravision  Communications  Corp  (EVC)  jumped  9.9% to  $6.10  after  Hispanic  and  diversified  media

company is acquiring U.K.’s Headway Media Ltd to expand digital publishing and marketing capabilities.

Entravision is the largest affiliate of UniMás Network Inc and Univision Communications Inc. The company

owns and operates primary TV stations and Spanish-language radio network. 

VTTI Energy Partners LP (VTTI) rallied 3.5% to $19.05 after U.K.-based petroleum company is selling

publicly-owned common units to Dutch energy storage firm VTTI B.V. at $18.75 each, or 3% premium to

latter’s  subsidiary’s  target  price  as  of  March  1.  Despite  recent  improvement  in  commodity  prices  the

partnership witnessed increased cost of capital, and liquidity had been challenged amid small public float.


